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This edition of Health Traxx contains a copy of the Health Trust’s audited 
financial statement for the fiscal year end June 30, 2008.  The economy 
sure looked better at that time than it does now, at least on the surface.  
Despite the bleak economic outlook portrayed in the media (some of 
which is true), the Health Trust has been able to refrain from passing 
additional costs on to you and your dependents.  Other than some minor 
co-pay changes over the past several years, the following is a partial list 
of some of the positive steps that have been taken for your benefit:

Your premiums have not been raised for 6 years. �

The majority of co-pays have remained the same. �

Additional benefits were implemented. �

A zero co-pay for generic drugs was implemented. �

Reserves have been increased. �

Additional staff was added to better serve you. �

All of this was possible due, in part, to the favorable economic climate 
during the last several years.  But the pendulum has now swung in the 
opposite direction and is incumbent upon the Health Trust Board and 
staff to guide your health plan through this murky landscape.  We need to 
manage our funds conservatively and to continue operating as efficiently 
as we do now.  Of utmost importance, we need to convince our legislators 
and the CCSD administration how vitally important health benefits are 
to your families, particularly during difficult economic times.   Governor 
Gibbons has made it quite clear that there will be substantial reductions 
in the budgets of all state agencies and school districts. It is reasonable 
to assume that these budget reductions will impact the Health Trust and it 
is incumbent upon all of us to minimize this as much as possible.  Each of 
you can help get this message across.  Adequate funding of your health 
benefits is a must!

As was true in all previous business cycles, we will emerge from the 
current economic turmoil and continue to provide you with the health 
benefits that you most certainly deserve.

Best wishes for a happy and healthy New Year.

Sincerely,

Peter Alpert
Chief Executive Officer
December 2008

A MESSAGE 
FROM THE CEO

HEALTH TRAXX
The Teachers Health Trust 

Quarterly News Publication

Health Traxx is published quarterly by the 
Teachers Health Trust to help participants 
make  life-saving decisions about health 
care. Although editorial content is based on 
sound medical information, we ask that you 
consult a health care professional regarding all 
medical concerns. We encourage you 
to keep copies of this news publica-
tion for the purpose of building a handy 
home medical reference guide or to recycle issues to 
friends and family.

Any opinions expressed by an author/
source whose article appears in this publica-
tion are solely the opinions of the author/
source and do not necessarily reflect the views 
of the Trust.  If you have questions or com-
ments regarding this issue, e-mail the Trust at 
wellness@teachershealthtrust.org or write to:

Teachers Health Trust
c/o Brenda Kelley
P.O. Box 96238

Las Vegas, NV  89193-6238

Chairperson
Jane Forbes

Editor & Publications Coordinator
Brenda S. Kelley

Contributing Editor
Philip A. DiGiacomo

Layout & Design
Philip A. DiGiacomo

ADVERTISEMENTS
This publication is made in part by the 
generous donations of network providers 
and non-profit community organizations. 
Individuals or companies interested in 
advertising opportunities in Health Traxx 
should contact Brenda Kelley, Direc-
tor of Public Relations and Health Promo-
tions, at wellness@teachershealthtrust.org 
or contact the Teach-
ers Health Trust Wellness Division 
at 702-794-0272. An advertisement in the 
Health Traxx publication does not mean 
the Trust endorses the provider or service. 
Ad purchase space is based on a first-come, 
first-served basis, and advertisers are pre-
ferred to be a part of the Teachers Health Trust 
Provider Network.  Other organizations,  such as 
non-profit local or national health agencies or for-
profit companies with a valid business license, may 
advertise  once   approved by the Teachers Health Trust 
Special Events Committee.
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18 September 2008
Teachers Health Trust
4230 McLeod Drive
Las Vegas, Nevada 89121

Re: Independent Service Auditors Claims and System Audit Opinion

In May 2008, Health Claim Auditors, Inc. (HCA) performed a Claim and System Audit of The Teachers Health Trust, a 
self administrated health plan. This audit was performed by collecting information to assure that The Teachers Health 
Trust is doing an effective job of controlling claim costs while paying claims accurately within a reasonable period of 
time.

The HCA examination included an overview of Claim and System Capability procedures to obtain reasonable 
assurance that (1) the accompanying overview of Claim Procedures and System Capabilities presents fairly, in all 
material respects, the aspects of The Teachers Health Trust policies and procedures that may be relevant to the 
administration of the self-insured medical plan, (2) the policies and procedures included in the overview are achieving 
the control objective (Accurate Payment and Financial), and (3) such policies and procedures had been placed in 
operation as of 01 January 2007. The claim audit procedures were determined by HCA and included those procedures 
we considered necessary, in the circumstances, to obtain a reasonable basis for rendering our opinion.

It is the unbiased opinion of Health Claim Auditors, Inc., the policies and procedures, as described, are suitably 
designed to provide reasonable assurance that the specified control objective (Accurate Payment) would be achieved.

In addition to the procedures we considered necessary to render our opinion as expressed in the previous paragraph, 
we applied tests to valid random and bias specific claims as they relate to The Teachers Health Trust, to obtain 
assurance about their effectiveness in meeting the control objective (Accurate Payment) during the period from 01 
January 2007 to 31December 2007. The Specific policies, procedures, system edit capabilities, personnel abilities 
and the nature, timing, extent, and results of the audit are listed in the Claim Procedures and System Capabilities, 
HCA Claim Audit Procedures, Payment Accuracy, Financial Accuracy and Audit Results sections of our report. This 
information has been provided to The Teachers Health Trust and their Board of Directors to be taken into consideration 
when making assessments of the ability for adjudication of Teachers Health Trust claims.

It is also the unbiased opinion of Health Claim Auditors, Inc., the policies, procedures as well as the adjudication 
system's edit capability for cost containment and personnel accomplishments relating to The Teachers Health Trust 
were tested and operating above an acceptable level during the period from January 1, 2007 to December 31, 2007 
based on the actual audit results provided. HCA conducts in excess of two hundred and fifty (250) audits annually and 
recognizes The Teachers Health Trust's overall results to be rated at well ABOVE AVERAGE for audits conducted by 
HCA on both a local and national scale.

Robert J. Carr III

Health Claim Auditors, Inc. - Nevada



Important Dates to Mark on Your Calendar
December 2008

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
14 15 - Spring 

Student Status 
mailed out.

16 - Retiree 
Health Trust 
Open Enroll-
ment due.

17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24 25 26 27

28 29 30 31 - Trust Offic-
es Closed: New 
Year Holiday

January 2009
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

 1 2 3

18 19 - Trust Of-
fices Closed: Dr. 
Martin Luther 
King, Jr.'s Birth-
day (Observed).

20 21 22 23 24

February 2009
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

15 16 - Trust Of-
fices Closed: 
Presidents' Day 
(Observed).

17 18 19 - Spring 
Student Status 
due.

20 21 - WellFit for 
Life/Best Weigh 
to Go Kick-off.

22 23 24 25 - Las Vegas 
Running Club:  
6 p.m. - Nike-
town at Caesar's 
Palace Forum 
Shops. 

26 27 28 - Gold's Gym  
WellFit Classes: 
Visit www.wellfit.
teachershealth-
trust.org for 
locations and 
times.

March 2009
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3 4 - Las Vegas 
Running Club  
(6 p.m.).

5 6 7 - Gold's Gym  
WellFit Classes

8 9 10 11 - Las Vegas 
Running Club  
(6 p.m.).

12 13 14 - Gold's Gym  
WellFit Classes

15 16 17 18 - Las Vegas 
Running Club  
(6 p.m.).

19 20 21 - Gold's Gym  
WellFit Classes

22 23 24 25 - Las Vegas 
Running Club  
(6 p.m.).

26 27 28 - Gold's Gym  
WellFit Classes

Winter Holiday: Trust Offices Closed

New Year Holiday: 
Trust Offices Closed

Health Traxx ● 10
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Teachers Health Trust 
WellFit for Life is a 10-week cardio-
vascular program that encourages 
Clark County School District (CCSD) 
employees to get moving!  The 
program is free, and it allows you 
to participate in fitness activities of 
your choice, from conventional (such 
as jogging or swimming) to non-
traditional (such as walking the dog 
or gardening).  To top it off, there are 
valuable incentives, including gifts 
and prizes for those eligible to partici-
pate.

What Is WellFit for Life?

WellFit for Life is open to all active 
and retired licensed employees of 
the CCSD who are currently enrolled 
in a Teachers Health Trust plan as 
well as employees of the Trust and 
Clark County Education Association 
(CCEA). 

Who Can Participate?

Getting 30 or more minutes of ex-
ercise five days a week is ideal for 
maintaining a healthy lifestyle.  Par-
ticipating in WellFit for Life is an easy 
way to tone up, slim down, and begin 
the journey towards an optimal level 
of health.  This 10-week program will 
help you to feel and look better as 
you improve your health, have fun, 
support friends and colleagues, and 
qualify to win gifts and prizes.

Why Should I Participate?

Follow the simple steps listed here to 
get started on the road to a happier, 
healthier you! 

Complete the registration form 1. 
found on the official WellFit for 

Getting Started

(See calendar on p.10 for times, 
dates and locations.) Also, be 
sure to check on www wellfit.
teachershealthtrust.org regularly 
for additional events and free 
seminars.

The Trust encourages all participants to 
consult a physician before starting any 
cardiovascular and/or exercise regiment.  

While nothing compares to the gift of  
health that you are rewarding yourself  
through participation, a little incentive 
can go a long way towards maintain-
ing motivation to finish the program 
and meet your set goals. The fol-
lowing pages list the gifts and prizes 
available through the WellFit for Life 
and Best Weigh to Go programs.

Receiving Gifts & Prizes

All licensed employees who attend 
the WellFit for Life and Best Weigh 
to Go kick-off event on February 21, 
2009 shall receive a 2009 WellFit for 
Life keychain.

Gift 1: Attend the Kick-Off

All participants who complete the 
program will receive a free pair of 
Nike socks.  Successful completion 
is defined as performing a minimum 
of 1/2 an aerobic mile of cardiovas-
cular activity four days a week for 
seven of the 10 weeks. Additionally, 
all aforementioned activity must be 
reported utilizing the WellFit for Life 
Online Log for the participant to be 
considered as having completed the 
program.  

Gift 2: Complete the Program

Health Traxx

Life Web site (www.wellfit.teach-
ershealthtrust.org).  You may also 
link to the WellFit for Life Web site 
from the www.teachershealthtrust.
org. The last day to register is 
March 21, 2009.                     
Understand the program require-2. 
ments, which include completing 
a minimum of 1/2 an aerobic mile 
a day, four days a week for seven 
of the 10 weeks. 
Set and pursue personal fitness 3. 
goals to achieve throughout the 
10 weeks of the program.
Report your achieved daily miles 4. 
utilizing the WellFit for Life Online 
Log.  You are not required to log 
your miles daily; however, you 
must complete your online log by 
the final day of the program to be 
eligible for gifts and prizes.
Track and report fitness progress 5. 
on a daily or weekly basis.
Optional: Attend the WellFit for 6. 
Life kick-off for a free fitness test 
screening.  During this test, you 
will learn your body fat percent-
age and meet with personal 
trainers and nutritionists to help 
determine your goals for the 
program.  In addition, multiple 
vendors will be present to as-
sist you, and giveaways will be 
distributed.  The kick-off event 
will also provide the opportunity 
to weigh in for the Best Weigh to 
Go component of the WellFit for 
Life program (See p. 14 for more 
information on Best Weigh to Go.)
Optional: Participate in the 5K 7. 
walk/run during the kick-off event.
Optional: Attend some of the 8. 
weekly WellFit for Life events to 
receive additional wellness miles 

Log on and sign up beginning February 9, 2009 and start logging your miles on February 21, 2009, by visiting www.wellfit.teachershealthtrust.org. 

http://www.wellfit.teachershealthtrust.org
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Teachers Health Trust 2009 WellFit for Life
Upon completion of the 10-week 
program, 2009 WellFit for Life towels 
will be provided for winning com-
petitors.  Divisional winners will be 
selected from the worksite with the 
highest percentage of WellFit for 
Life participants who completed the 
program.  One worksite will win from 
each division.  

The towels will be imprinted with the 
2009 WellFit for Life logo, the Best 
Weigh to Go winners and the work-
site with the greatest participation.

The WellFit for Life divisions are:

Elementary School - Four work-1. 
sites will be chosen.
Middle School - Three worksites 2. 
will be chosen.
High School - Two worksites will 3. 
be chosen.
Special School - One worksite will 4. 
be chosen.
Rural School - One worksite will 5. 
be chosen from the following ar-
eas: Indian Springs, Sandy Valley, 
Laughlin, Virgin Valley, Boulder 
City and other surrounding areas.
Licensed Department - One 6. 
licensed department will be 
chosen from the following areas: 
Professional Development, Stu-
dent Support Services, Title I, and 
Grants & Development.

The worksite with the highest per-
centage of WellFit for Life participants 
who complete the program will re-
ceive a free breakfast at their work-
site.

Prize 1 : Divisional 
Competition Nike Gift Cards will be awarded to 

winners from each divisional category 
(novice, intermediate, advanced, 
extreme and retiree).  These win-
ners will be selected based upon the 
number of completed miles within 
their respective divisions at the end 
of the 10-week program.  In addition, 
winners will also be featured in the 
summer issue of Health Traxx. 

The divisional categories are defined 
for the program as follows:

Novice - This category is reserved 1. 
for beginners who will not exceed 
75 miles during the program. 
(Participants can win only once in 
this category.)  
Intermediate - This category is for 2. 
participants who will not exceed 
300 miles during the program.
Advanced - This category is for 3. 
participants who will not exceed 
600 miles during the program.
Extreme - This category is de-4. 
signed for marathon runners, 
triathletes and endurance athletes   
who will exceed 600 miles during 
the program.
Retiree - This category is for 5. 
retired participants who will 
complete a minimum of 75 miles 
during the program. 

Nike Gift Cards will be awarded 
within divisional categories (Novice, 
Intermediate, Advanced, Extreme and 
Retiree) as follows:

Elementary - Four winners in 1. 
each divisional category.

Prize 2 : Mileage Competition Middle School - Three winners in 2. 
each divisional category.
High School - Two winners in 3. 
each divisional category.
Special School - One winner in 4. 
each divisional category.
Rural School - One winner in 5. 
each divisional category.
Licensed Department - One 6. 
winner in each divisional 
category.

The Lifetime Achievement Award 
is presented to a participant diag-
nosed with a lifetime disease* who 
completes the WellFit for Life pro-
gram despite complications from his 
or her disease. The recipient will be 
chosen through a lottery process by 
the Wellness Division.  The winner 
of the Lifetime Achievement Award is 
honored at the annual Health Festival 
and featured within the H.E.R.O.S. 
section of Health Traxx. In addition, 
the winner shall receive a Nike gift 
card.

* A lifetime disease is defined as a 
serious medical condition one lives  
with the majority of his or her life.

The Heart Saver Award is presented 
to those participants who lose 15 or 
more pounds.  Heart Savers will re-
ceive a free water bottle compliments 
of Red Rock Radiology.

The Coordinators' Award is pre-
sented to worksite coordinators who 
complete the program. These partici-
pants shall receive free passes for 
Sweet Tomatoes restaurants.  

Special Awards

Log on and sign up beginning February 9, 2009 and start logging your miles on February 21, 2009, by visiting www.wellfit.teachershealthtrust.org. 
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A component of the WellFit for Life 10-week cardiovascu-
lar program, Best Weigh to Go encourages participants 
to add a little friendly competition to their daily workouts 
by forming teams and motivating one another to lose 
weight.  Team weight totals are recorded at the beginning 
and end of the program. The teams that lose the highest 
percentage of weight are eligible to win prizes.  You may 
compete in the Best Weigh to Go program without 
participation in the WellFit for Life program.

Teams must consist of two to five competitors who 
are eligible for the WellFit for Life program.

Eligible participants may compete on one team only.

Each team is required to have a team name and 
captain.

All team members must weigh in and out together.

Participants should wear comfortable athletic gear for 
weigh-in/out (shirt, pants/shorts, and socks).

Shoes should be removed for weigh-in/out.

The calculation for winning is based 
on the percentage of team body 
weight loss. The equation used is: 
(pounds lost/weigh-in weight) X 
100 = % of weight loss.

Prizes will be awarded to the three 
teams that lose the highest per-
centage of body weight; the top 
team will win the Grand Prize of 
$1,000.

IMPORTANT: For safety purposes, 
expectant mothers are not eligible 
to participate in the Best Weigh to 
Go program.  Should you become 
pregnant during the course of the 
program, the Trust highly recom-
mends that you cease participation 
immediately.

Guidelines & Instructions
►

►

►

►

►

►

►

►

►

Weigh-In
Saturday, February 21, 2009, 

9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Weigh-Out
Saturday, May 02, 2009,

9 - 11 a.m.

Weigh-In/Out Location
Chaparral High School
3850 Annie Oakley Dr.
Las Vegas, NV  89121

Weigh-In/Out
Dates & Location

Health Traxx

Prizes
The three teams that lose the highest 
percentage of body weight will re-
ceive monetary awards as follows:

Grand Prize: $1,000.00

2nd Place: $500.00

3rd Place: $250.00  

Program Overview



Mental Muscle
express

Boost your brain power by solv-
ing these puzzles.  See if you can 
uncover the meaning in these words, 
letters, symbols and positions. Each 
puzzle represents a common word, 
phrase, expression, person or place.

The example below is "two-way 
radio."

OIDARRADIO
(1)

E   T
E   H
R   R
H   E
T   E
(2)

ERIF
(3)

L L L
(4)

tow
the
(5)

 

See answers on page 24.

: ( : (: (

ROAD ROADROADRO
AD

ROAD ROAD
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The Teachers Health Trust knows that the best way to implement and main-
tain a healthy lifestyle is to make it a key component in the home.  That is why 
the Trust is proud to announce that the 2009 Best Weigh to Go program will 
allow CCSD-licensed employee family teams to participate in 2009. 

If you would like to participate in the 2009 Best Weigh to Go programs as a 
family team be sure to review the guidelines and instructions below.

Family Teams Guidelines & Instructions

►

►

►

►

►

New for 2009
Make the Best Weigh to Go

a Family Affair

All members of a team must be active participants or dependents on the 
Teachers Health Trust Diamond or Platinum Plans. 

Teams must consist of two to five competitors who are eligible for the 
WellFit for Life program.

There are no age restrictions for participation in the programs.*

Teams may be made up of a mix of licensed employees and dependents 
(e.g., a five-member team consisting of two licensed employees and 
three dependents).

All standard Best Weigh to Go guidelines and instructions apply to 
teams including dependents. Be sure to review the guidelines and in-
structions found on the opposite page.

* The Teachers Health Trust highly recommends that parents consult 
with their pediatricians before starting children on an exercise and diet 
regiment.

mailto:gmerryman@metlife.com


“Could a routine eye exam reveal something 
even a brain scan missed? This one did. The 
results? A healthy, happy nine-year-old boy 
with a renewed promise for a healthy life.

KIDS KORNER 

Kids Korner is designed with the health of your students in mind. Do you have an upcoming event focused on kids’ health and fitness that 
you would like to get the word out about?  Do you have a program that implements healthy habits at your school that you would like to 

share with others? Send the details along with your name, school and contact information to Brenda Kelley at 
bkelley@teachershealthtrust.org, and you may see your ideas in the next Health Traxx issue!

Eye Exam Leads to Life Saving Diagnosis for Little Boy

A little boy and a renewed promise 
for a healthy life. Something that 
simple, and yet profound, was what 
VSP doctor Adam P. Rubin, O.D. will 
remember forever. We’ll call his nine-
year-old patient Jimmy, and it was 
to doctor Rubin’s office that Jimmy’s 
mom took the boy for a routine eye 
exam.

He’d been complaining about 
severe headaches for a few months 
and blurry vision in his right eye. 
A recent CT scan (brain x-ray) 
hadn’t shown anything unusual, and 
Jimmy’s regular doctor attributed the 
headaches to a sinus infection.

So Dr. Rubin settled in for the exam, 
but he quickly became concerned. 
“Right away, I noticed that his right 
pupil wasn’t responding to light,” he 
remembers. “That was alarming, and 
I continued looking more closely at 
the right eye.”

Looking deeper still, the doctor saw 
something more troubling. “The optic 
nerve was completely discolored, 
a sign that can indicate a growth in 
that area. A tumor or large mass can 
press against the back of the eye, 
causing a pale-colored optic nerve 
head.”

Dr. Rubin got on 
the phone and 
set up a visit for 
Jimmy with a 
brain specialist. 
It didn’t take long 
for the specialist 
to find the real 
culprit – no sinus 
infection, but a 

tumor growing near Jimmy’s pituitary 
gland. The tumor, known medically 

as “craniopharyngioma” was benign, 
but the results of it, if left unchecked, 
could have been anything but. That’s 
because masses like these keep 
getting bigger and can press against 
the brain, so they can be fatal. 

Jimmy had surgery soon after and is 
now doing great – in school and in 
life.

For Dr. Rubin’s part, he’ll never forget 
the day the boy’s surgeon called him 
and congratulated him for “saving a 

life.” Without a doubt, optometrists 
don’t usually deal with the scarier and 
more threatening parts of medical 
care. But, as Dr. Rubin says, you 
just never know. That’s because our 
eyes really are a unique view into our 
bodies. An eye doctor can see things 
others simply don’t. 

Says Dr. Rubin, “Any health condition 
can present itself during an eye 
exam. That’s why I think it’s important 
to get a yearly eye exam – not only to 

maintain 
good 
vision, 
but also 
to check 
your 
overall 
health and 
your eye 
health.”

Optometry 
school 
preps 
future 
doctors 
to look 
beyond 

just the eye exam. Dr. Rubin says, 
“When I was in optometry school, 
they taught us how to look for signs 
and symptoms of medical conditions 
during eye exams – including even 
rare conditions, such as brain 
tumors.”

For one little boy and many others 
out there, that training paid off.

Reprinted from www.vsp.com with the 
permission of Vision Service Plan
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THE TRUST WANTS 
YOU

TO JOIN THE
WELLNESS TEAM

The Teachers Health Trust relies great-
ly upon the input of its participants in 
order to achieve excellence in terms of 

wellness programs and benefits.

One of the primary sources the Trust 
utilizes for the development of well-

ness programs and benefits is the Well-
ness Team Leaders, not to be confused 
with educators who are coordinators of 
the Trust’s WellFit for Life program in 

the spring.

The Wellness Team Leaders convenes 
regularly during the nine-month school 

year to ensure that the wellness pro-
grams and activities of the Trust meet 

the needs of all Trust participants.  
Your participation in this group is 

vital to the success of the Trust and its 
programs.

The Trust is currently recruiting new 
Wellness Team Leaders for the 2008-
09 school year.  To learn more about 

the Wellness Team Leaders, to find out 
if your work site has a delegate, or to 

volunteer for the Wellness Team Lead-
ers, contact the Wellness Division at 

(702) 794-0272 or via e-mail at
wellness@teachershealthtrust.org.

JOIN TOdAY

FO
CU

S 
on

 t
heFACTS

Trust Tidbits
Spring Student Status
The Spring Student Status Form will be mailed out on January 15, 2009.  Re-
quired documentation includes a signed affidavit of your dependent’s financial 
support and proof of full-time student status from the school or an authorized 
agent of the school your dependent attends.  The Spring Student Status will 
be due on February 19, 2009. Remember to notify the Trust if any of your 
dependents' statuses have changed (due to life events such as graduation or 
marriage).

SPD Updates
The updated Summary Plan Document (SPD) will be available via Web at 
www.teachershealthtrust.org in early 2009. Primary changes for 2009 include 
a Hearing Aid Benefit increase to $1,000 per ear every five years for Diamond 
Plan participants.

2009 WellFit for Life & Best Weigh To Go Programs
The 2009 WellFit for Life and Best Weigh to Go programs begin on February 
21, 2009.  For detailed information, turn to page 12.
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Raegen Pietrucha, Communications Specialist
Teachers Health Trust

Most of us have at some point struggled to fall asleep or stay 
asleep despite our best efforts; this is the primary symptom 
of the sleep disorder known as insomnia. Some types of 

insomnia, however, are more severe than what the average person might 
experience due to, say, jet lag or a change of work schedule. The three 
main types of insomnia – transient, acute and chronic – vary in their 
degrees of seriousness with respect to your health.

Transient insomnia is the mildest form of insomnia and is characterized 
by short bouts of either days or weeks of disrupted sleep. Acute (or short-
term) insomnia is defined by a period of three weeks to half a year of 
poor sleep. Chronic (or long-term) insomnia is the most severe form of 
insomnia; its sufferers can experience sleeplessness for years, which 
often leads to fatigue, irritability – even hallucinations.

Whatever type of insomnia you might be experiencing, the first step 
towards reclaiming restful nights is seeing your doctor. Because insomnia 
can be caused by such a wide variety of factors, ranging from the 
psychological (such as stress or depression) to the physiological (such as 
acid reflux disease or nocturnal asthma), proper treatment for insomnia is 
highly dependent upon an accurate diagnosis of its cause.  While some 
types of insomnia can be remedied through behavioral therapies like 
meditation and sleep hygiene, others may require the use of a sedative, 
antidepressant, antihistamine, or melatonin. Once the particular cause 
of your insomnia is identified and treated, though, you should be on your 
way to catching some ZZZ’s again.

Q:I have trouble falling asleep and staying asleep. I have been told by 
friends and family that I have insomnia. What is insomnia, exactly, 
and how do I get rid of it?

A:

mailto:wellness@teachershealthtrust.org 
htttp://www.teachershealthtrust.org
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Racing Towards 
a Healthier You !

2008 Annual Health Festival...

13th Annual Health Festival
Outcome & Review

October 25, 2008, turned out to be yet another warm, sunny day in the 
city of Las Vegas.  Needless to say, it was perfect weather for the Teach-
ers Health Trust 2008 Health Festival. Held at Cox Pavilion on the UNLV 
campus, the festival has become an October staple for the licensed em-
ployees, administrators, support staff, school police, family and friends of 
the Clark County School District. This year, the festival topped off at well 
over 2,500 attendees, all of whom had the opportunity to obtain flu and 
pneumonia vaccinations, blood glucose and cholesterol tests, and numer-
ous other health screenings.  Additionally, attendees enjoyed a plethora 
of demonstrations, products and informational content offered by over 80 
vendors in attendance.

Of course, the Health Festival always ensures that entertainment and 
games are plentiful.  Music and dance from local area talents such as Sin-
co, Dance Xpress, and the Las Vegas High School Choir kept people mov-
ing throughout the day.  As if that were not enough, the CCEA Cake Walk, 
live deejay, face painters, fortune tellers, balloon twisters, and Girl Scouts 
of America games provided plenty of fun for both children and adults alike.

The 2008 Health Festival centered around the theme of "Racing Towards a 
Healthier You!" and incorporated complementary commentary, decoration, 
activities and fast pace ― or maybe that was just me.  Either way, those in 
attendance were provided with plenty to keep their engines running as they 
made the laps through the event, enjoying the sights, sounds and festivi-
ties.

Of course, what is a festival without prizes and giveaways? The Trust had 
little desire to find out the answer to that question, so prizes and giveaways 
were provided in abundance.  The raffle winnings included a $500 travel voucher courtesy of 
AAA Travel, Apple iPods, gas cards and wine tours, just to name a few.

The Trust would like to thank our partners, Clark County Education Association, CCEA Com-
munity Foundation and the Education Support Employees Association, for their help in making 
the 2008 Health Festival a success.  We would also like to thank all our employees, sponsors, 
vendors and donators for their hard work and contributions. Last but not least, we would like to 
thank all our wonderful attendees who make the Health Festival such a great part of the aca-
demic year.  Without you ― well, we wouldn't really have much of festival to reflect upon.

We hope you enjoyed your time at the festival, and we want you to know all your feedback was 
greatly appreciated.  As always, the Trust looks forward to utilizing all your comments and sug-
gestions to make the 2009 Health Festival even bigger and better.

Philip DiGiacomo, Contributor
Teachers Health Trust



Winners & Results
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Elementary School Division

Middle School Division

High School Division

1st Place

McKenzie Smith (E-9)
Grade 3, Bruner E.S.

Art Teacher: Mrs. Giancola 

2nd Place 

Madison Dobbs (E-13)
Grade 5, Kahre E.S.

Art Teacher: Sherry Tuss

3rd Place 

Kimberly Compuesto (E-27)
Grade 5, Will Beckley E.S.
Art Teacher: Mr. Barkley 

1st Place

Angel Medina-Denton (M-17)
Grade 6, Mack M.S.

Art Teacher: Claire Michels

2nd Place 

Casey Scott (M-14)
Grade 8, Garrett M.S.

Art Teacher: Heather Obermiller         

3rd Place 

Joan Rocha (M-18)
Grade 7, Mack M.S.

Art Teacher: Claire Michels

1st Place 

Elizabeth S. Lee (H-8)
Grade 11, Coronado H.S.

Art Teacher: Jessica Sellers

2nd Place

Alexandria Bartlett (H-9)
Grade 12, Coronado H.S.

Art Teacher: Jessica Sellers

3rd Place 

Trenton Gibson (H-5)
Grade 11, Coronado H.S.

Art Teacher: Jessica Sellers



Health Traxx

Legal News Don’t Let a Car Accident Get You Bent Out of 
Shape: Understand Your Medical Coverage

It happens. You are driving home, 
approaching a red light signal, 
listening to your favorite tune when ― 
ouch! So much for a day without the 
proverbial bump in the road. 

As if dealing with the red tape 
surrounding the damage to your 
property and nursing your injuries 
were not enough, questions 
regarding your auto and health 
insurance coverage begin to surface.

Should I notify the Trust if I 
am involved in an automobile 
accident? 

Yes. The Teachers Health 
Trust requires participants to 
fill out a form entitled Injury/
Accident Information Sheet 
and Subrogation Agreement, 
or TPL, whenever a participant 
is involved in a personal injury 
loss or loss caused by another 
party or entity. This includes, 
but is not limited to, automobile 
losses, medical malpractice, slip-and-
fall incidents, and assault and battery 
charges against a third party. 

As stated in the Trust’s Summary 
Plan Document, the Trust does not 
cover losses caused by another 
party or entity; however, the Trust will 
process accident-related claims once 
the primary source of auto coverage, 
termed medical payments coverage 
or Medpay, has been exhausted. 

How will my medical claims and 
prescriptions be paid? 

When involved in a personal 
injury loss, regardless of fault, the 
participant must determine whether 
medical payments coverage was 
in effect at the time of the loss. 
If medical payments coverage is 
available through the participant’s 
automobile insurance policy or any 
other source, this coverage must 
first be exhausted, and the Trust 

must be furnished with a copy of the 
exhausted Medpay ledger before 
the Trust will process any accident-
related medical claims.

However, if there is no available 
medical payments coverage, the 
Trust may advance payment for 
such expenses. The Trust would 
then assert its subrogation lien to 
recoup payments made from monies 
recovered from third- or first-party 
coverages.

What is Medpay?

Medpay is optional medical coverage 
offered by automobile insurance 
carriers and is considered a primary 
source of medical coverage in the 
state of Nevada. In most cases, 
depending on the provisions of the 
vehicle owner's policy, the Medpay 
provision will cover accident-related 
medical expenses incurred as a 
result of the loss (regardless of fault 
and with limited risk of an increase in 
insurance rates). 

Medpay provisions may differ from 
state to state since each has its own 
insurance requirements and codes. 
Based on the majority of insurance 
provisions in Nevada which afford 
Medpay coverage, this provision is in 
effect:

Regardless of fault.1. 
When you are the driver or 2. 
passenger in any vehicle.

When you are a pedestrian hit by 3. 
a vehicle.
When you are a passenger in a 4. 
vehicle covered by the owner's 
Medpay provision. (In this case, 
you will have access to two 
Medpay provisions, if applicable.)
When you were injured while in 5. 
the course and scope of operating 
or repairing the vehicle. 

Many participants may question 
why Medpay should be included 
in their auto policies since the 
Trust will process accident-related 

medical claims once Medpay 
is exhausted or confirmed as 
inactive at the time of loss. The 
benefit of this provision is if a 
third party is liable for damages 
and injuries and a settlement is 
negotiated, Medpay does not 
require reimbursement. 

If I receive a settlement, 
will I be responsible for 
reimbursing the Trust for 
payments issued? 

The Trust’s plan provision 
requires reimbursement from 
settlement proceeds; however, the 
Trust only requests reimbursement 
at the contracted in-network provider 
rates.

Once a settlement is reached, the 
participant or legal representative 
must contact the Trust to request a 
breakdown of the accident-related 
medical bills to be reimbursed. 

Although this information may be 
helpful in coping with the stress 
surrounding an automobile loss, it is 
important to take time to review your 
auto insurance declarations page to 
assess the coverage that best suits 
your needs and to research your 
legal rights in the state in which your 
automobile-related injuries occurred. 

Sandra Garza-Chavez, Contributor
Teachers Health Trust



YOU MUST FILE A 
REPORT ON ALL 

INJURIES AND/OR 
ILLNESSES INCURRED 

AT WORK 
WITHIN SEVEN DAYS!

Claims resulting from work-related 
injuries must be filed 

through your workers’ 
compensation carrier, not the 
Teachers Health Trust. This 

includes, but is not limited to, 
coaching injuries, 

environmental illnesses, etc.

If you are injured on the job, the 
Clark County School District 

(CCSD) and the State of Nevada 
require that you submit a written 
Notice of Injury or Occupational 
Disease (Form C-1) within seven 

(7) days of the incident.

If a timely-filed claim and all 
permissible appeals (including 

court reviews) are denied as not 
being work-related, the Trust will 
review your claims for payment. 

The Trust will not consider claims 
if Workers’ Compensation denied 

them because you failed to file your 
claims in a timely manner.

Regardless of the severity or type, 
any injury or illness sustained on 

the job should be submitted to 
Workers’ Compensation. Notify 

your administrator immediately and 
then call the Clark County School 
District’s Risk Management office 

at 702-799-2967. 

Grant Hamilton

H.E.R.O.S. highlights outstanding CCSD-licensed employees or employee groups who have achieved ex-
cellence by being healthy educators. Healthy educator(s) can be a person or group who has won a competi-
tion; led a non-profit local or national health organization; developed a healthy policy, curriculum, program or 
wellness initiative at a worksite or in the community; achieved a drug-free nutrition or weight loss goal with 
before-and-after results; or made health-related strides in spite of a health condition. To nominate a licensed 

employee or group for H.E.R.O.S., contact Brenda Kelley at bkelley@teachershealthtrust.org. 

H.E.R.O.S. Healthy Employees Representing Our Schools

Grant Hamilton is currently a fourth 
grade teacher at Will Beckley El-
ementary School.  On any given 
school day, you will find him using his 
knowledge and experience to educate 
his students not only in English and 
Mathematics but also in how to main-
tain a healthy lifestyle.

Grant's newfound approach to healthy 
living is something he is still in the 
process of refining for himself.  This is 
because not too long ago, healthy liv-
ing was not a part of his daily routine. 
It was only one year ago that you 
would have found Grant 70 pounds 
heavier and struggling to keep up with 
his kindergarten class.

It was during this time of struggle that 
he had a routine  doctor's visit where 
he found that, aside from his weight, 
he was in great health.  It was at that 
moment that Grant decided, "[N]ow is 
a good time to start getting healthy."  
He took the decision seriously and 
began implementing activities in 
his daily life that would help him to 
achieve his goal.

To kick off his transition, he began fre-
quenting Nevada's state parks. Grant 

became enamored with hiking and 
mountain biking. Soon afterwards, he 
branched out to other fun and healthy 
activities such as yoga and hip-hop 
cardio.

Of course, Grant also was sure to 
address another key component to 
healthy living; he began actively ad-
dressing his eating habits.  He knew 
he needed to begin paying close at-
tention to his diet.  Grant also recog-
nized that he must make incremental 
sustainable changes, else risk a 
relapse. He took the advice of a good 
friend to ensure that "whatever he did, 
it [would have] to be sustainable."

The gains Grant made were remark-
able. As he began to lose his excess 
weight, he realized that both his en-
ergy levels and self-confidence were 
climbing quickly.

The best part of the experience in in-
terviewing Grant is witnessing the fact 
that he is not resting on his laurels.  
He is still determined to achieve his 
original goal of losing 100 pounds as 
he continues to expand his repertoire 
of healthy activities.

When asked what advice Grant might 
have for others who wish to follow in 
his footsteps, he responded, "If you 
want to make the change, make it 
sustainable and make it fun rather 
than work, or else you'll put it off."

The Teachers Health Trust is cer-
tainly proud to see another educator 
from our community making fitness fit 
into everyday life.  This is why Grant 
Hamilton is yet another local hero you 
should know. 
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Philip DiGiacomo, Contributor
Teachers Health Trust
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MENTAL MUSCLE ANSWERS

1. Three up, three down 2. Backfire
3. Saddles 4. The undertow
5. Roadblock
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